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KERALAREALESTATEREGULAT.ORYAUTHORITY
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

ComPlaint No. 8812A22

Dated a7tt'lulY 2022

Present: Sri'M'P'Mathews' Member

ComPlainant

Dr. PriYanjali Prabhakar an'

DharmaPram, Near Asram'

Engineering College P'O,

ThiruvananthaPuram-6g5 0 1 6'

(By Adv. S ajeesh I(umar)

ResPondents

M/s Raj Tech Developers Builders Pw'Ltd'

TC l8l7g7, Manasapuri, Vayalilkada Road'

Kuravankonam, Kowdiar P'O'

ThiruvananthaPuram-6g 5 0 03'

(Represented by its Managing Director' E'Albert Raj)'

E.Albefi Raj,

Managing Director,

TC l8l7g7, Manasapuri' Vayalilkada Road'

I(uravankonarn, I(owdiar P' O'

ThiruvananthaPuram-6g 5 003'

(By Adv P Santhosh Kumar)
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The above complaint was finaliy heard on2810512022, counsel
ibr the complainant and Respondent attended the virtuar hearing.

ORDER

1. comprainant is an ailottee of project named ,Thakshashila,

located at Pangappara village, Thiruvananthapuram Distr.ict. The said project
is registered with the Authority undel section 3 of the Act vide Registration
No, I(-RERA/PRJ/1 23 /2021.

2. The facts of the complaint is as foilows :_ The first respondent
company errtered into a Joint Development Agreement dated 14/01/2015 with
property owners by names Ramachandran Nair. G and Muhammed Abdui
Khadir with respect to A and B schedule properties covering a total extent of
16 Ares of properries in Re. sy. Nos. 34416 ,344120 and,344/6-1 of pang appan
village, Thiruvananthapu'am Taluk. on the basis of the terms and conditions
a,d recitals made mentioned in the Joint venh*e Agreement , a Generar
Power ofAttomey was executed by the land owners in favour of the developers
on 1410112015 and upon the strength of the said General power of Attorney,
the second respondent had entered into an agreement for sale with the
complainant on 19105/2017 with respect to .B Schedule,, 43s Sq. Ft of
undivided right over the 'A schedure'property of 16 Ares of land compr{sed
in Re,Sy,No.34416, 344120, 344/6-r of pangappara vilage,
Thiluvananthapuram Taluk and also executed another agreement with the
complainant for the construction of Aparhnent No. F 1 on the fu.st floor of a
big residential apartrnent project named as "LIFEWAy,, having an area of
1774 sq. and 454 Sq, Ft open te,.ace and one covered car parking No.2g on
the upper basement floor which is described in the agreement. As per the
agreement the Respondents have agTecl I.g iiinoeO over the flat on or before
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2y0712019 and the first payment of Rs,1,00,000/- was made on 810912016 as

advance and thereafter paid all the payments regularly as per the paynent

schedule issued by the company without making even a single default and

consequently paid a total amount of Rs 46,38,338/- out of the total amount of

Rs. 82,82, 7ilOl-including tax. Even after the completion of 6 years of time of

Joint venture Agreement, the developers are not able to complete their project

or at least complete its basic sttucture. So the respondent have lost their legal

right to continue with the project and lancl owners have lost theil faith on the

developers and the Complainant has every right to rescind the contract and he

has reoeived information from reliable sources that the land owners are not

ready to co-operate with the respondent builder as the project is enormously

delayed and also for the roason that the project has ah'eady been illegally

handed over to a now builder by name M/s Shanoor Builders and the project

itself was renamed as "THAKSHASHILA". Though the complainant had

paid all the installments regularly according to the payment schedule furnished

by the company, the respondents have cheated the Complainant and failed to

keep their promise alive and hied to prolong the project by saying false and

flimsy excuses and could not attain the speed of construction at arly time or at

least improve the level of building structure as promised' While so the company

has voluntarily prepared for another experiment by modifying the structure of

the building and most of the three bed room flats were convefied into two

bed room flats and thereby increasing the total number of flats for sale and for

which fresh plan was preparecl and obtained another building permit vide

BN62AlnlLS dared ozloslzolS valid up to 211071201'9 without any

information or knowledge of the complainant 01' any other customers and

ar.bitlarily changed the structure, aligmnent and even the face of the flat

accepted by all the customers wel'e changed. The Complainant reasonably

suspects that the said unwanted modifications and changes without any logical

sense might have been inhoduced by the management under the misguidance
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or inexperienced technical advice and in the meantime the project happened to

be a stagnant structure.

3. The Complainant further submitted that the respondents had

compelled the Complainant to put her signature on a fresh agreement on

2410112019 with revised payment schedule and the applicant was forced to

execute another fi'esh agreement for the construction of larger area of 1824 Sq.

Feet instead of 1774 Sq. Feet and charged cost of conshuction accordingly

and the date of competition of conshuctionwould be finished as on 30/l2l20lg.

Thereafter the respondents had send an email dated 1810212020 and the date

of completion of the consfiuction of flat was arbitralily changed and revised

as 3111212020. In fact the applicant was forced to avail loan fi.om SBI,

I(esavadasapul'am Branch, Thiruvananthapuram and on 25/02/2019 and

2410912019 the bank has transfer:'ed Rs.28,10,3571- and Fts.3,09,7491-

respectively in the account of the company as against the payment certificates

issued by the management. But unfortunately again on the 4th time the company

had arbitrarily revised the date of competition of the project and the completion

date was arbitlariiy fixed as 311061202r, Though the applicant had

vehemently opposed the postponement of the consfiuction and completion of
the building, all the demands were fell on the deaf ears of the opposite palty

and they never cared to consider any of the demands of the applicant and

blatantly violated almost all the terms and conditions of the agreements

executed and hence committed serious offence of breach of trust and breach

of contract. On 18/0212020 the filst respondent had issued an email stating

that "We have not achieved the completion of the project due to some financial

problems and marketing issues happened for the delay, apologizing for this

delay ,Hence we had preparod a new sohedule of work and that is forwarding

herewith for continuing the process of the garagg?;yrks". So the respondents

are clearly admitting that such delay is chused .gnly dle to their financial crisis
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as woll as marketing problems and also due to their internal issues' Likewise

on 27l01l2[2l,a meeting was held at the project site of "LIFE WAY" near

Engineering college Junction and during tho said meeting the management

has admitted their inoffioiency and their inability to consttuct the building ix

dme and further agreed to pay sufficient compensation for the loss oaused due

to oxoess delay on the part of the company and theroafter the respondents had

cunningly made an attempt to hand over the project to a new buiider under

the name and style as M/s Shanoor Builders and the said iliegal act was

strongly questioned and objected by almost all the purchasers including this

applicant.

4,Itwasfurthersubmittedthaton24lo2202lbywayofanemail,

the respondents had again revealed that "construction activities at the sites is in

fullswing,soheduledtocompletetheprojectbyAugust,2022,Anewpalfior

came into force with Raj Tech developers and Builders Ltd for funding the

project, so as to complete the same within the sohedule time"' Now the

Respondent has extended all their support to start the project under the control

of M/s Shanoor Builders and the said builder has already convened a meeting

at the project site and announced that the completion of the project is only on

August, 2[22and supplied a new brochure in the name of "THAI(SHASHII'A"

by M/s Shanoor tsuilders and given advertisement tlu'ough newspaper daily'

Radio etc. According to the Complainant the constructionwork was unusually

delayed and work was stalled for years and years only due to the financial or

marketing problems of the respondents and also due to the iresponsible

attitude or sheer negligence attributed on the paft of the builder and the

illegal and malafide intention of the respondents leads to unfail trade practice

, deficiency in seruice, physical, mental harassment and also caused heavy

financial crisis and losses to the applicant and big amount is being lost as

interest to be paid in the bank for the loan availed'
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5' The complainant further submitted that the complainant had
issued a legal notice to the Managing Director of the company claiming total
amount paid to the respondents in various installment, the respondents have to
take entire liability of sanctioned loan amount and its full interests with other
charges and ultimately the applicant is entitled get a decent compensation
amount of Rs.50,00,0001, Even after the second respondent is accepted the
Iegal notice issued by trre comprainant, the respondents are not tuined up to
settle the issues' At the same time issued a reply notice with unsustainable
grounds and untenable reasons. In the reply notice the respondent is denying
a1l the legitimate demands of the complainant by saying false and uru.easonable
excuses and agatn requesting to pay for balance payment as per palment
schedule that too without even completing the building structure and in the
reply notice it is clearly admitted that still the respondents are not able to
complete even the basic shuctul.e of the said multi-storied building.

6. Since the respondents could not complete the residential
apaftment project as agreed even after resorted to several opporfunities, on
account of monetary loss, physical effoft, continuous mentar agony,
defamation the applicant is entitled to get back the full amount paid for the
above said apaftment together with 18% interest and also sufficient
compensation and the claim of compensation is limited to Rs.20,00,000/-. The
respondents are also responsible for the entire loan liability of the applicant.
The respondents had committed deficiency of service and committed unfair.
hade practice and cheated the applicant ancl also enormous delay is caused in
completing the conshuction of the building which leads to huge financial loss
and mental agony and hence this complaint.

7.

refund of an

are (1) To pass an order for

the Respondents and thefu assets.
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(2) To pass an ordor for realization of an afiIount of Rs'27 ,76,2301- as interest

at the rate of 1g% for the various payments made by the Complainant in

favour of the Respondents. (3) To allow the complainant to I'ecover an amount

of Rs,24,100/- fiom the Respondents and their assots being the amount paid by

the complainant as insurance in the bank. (a) To allow the complainant

Rs.50,000/- towards cost of legal expenses incurred'

8'TheRespondenthassubmiffedreplystatementstatingthatthe

above Complaint is not maintainable either is law or on facts and further

submittod that, it is admitted fact that, the complainant entored into an

agreement dated 24.OLzOlg with the respondents for the construction and

handing over of finished Apartment No. Fl having arL area of 2051 scluare ft

with one covered car parking .The payment schedule for the cost of the

apartment and undivided share and amenities was agreed to be paid by the

eomplainant in installments, which were more detailed in the said agreement'

The complainant opted to pay the installments ttuough bank transfer dated

25.02.20L9 and 24,0g,20t9 by way of a loan avail, in addition to the payment

she has made .Thus it is evident that the complainant acted upon these said

agreement and the balance amount is due to the respondents as per the said

agreement. Clause 16 of the aforesaid agreement ensures the consfiuction

completed within 36 months subject to the client fulfilling his obligation as per

the agreement and also subject to the situation arising out of factors beyond the

control of the builder, The said period of36 months expired only on 24 '04 '2022

and the obligations of the complainant were not perfotmed within the period of

agreement as agreed by her, Moreover, the respondents had started the

construction in a swift and escalating manner with no wastage of time, money

and energy in order to achieve the goal within the scheduled time' But due to

demonetization and covid-l9 thero was a delay in handing over of the

apartment and delay has been justified by the clause stated in the agreement
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and the aforesaid contingencies. There is no breach of confl.act or non
fulfillment terms of the agreement as alleged.

9. The Respondents further submitted that the aforesaid project was

registered before the Authorjty and obtained Reg. No.I(-RERA/PRil12312021.
The period of proposed date of construction of the project is on 30l0gl2113,
Section 4(2)(l)(C) of the RERA Act enables the promoter to give a fi.esh

timeline independent of the time stipulated in the agreements for sale entered

into befween the respondents and complainants so that it is not visited with
penal consequences laid down uncler RERA. Thus on all probabilities it can be

found that there is no delay of cornpletion of construction and hence none of
the reliefs are allowable.

10, The Respondent fuither submiued that the project has never been

illegally handed over to any new builder as alleged. It is hue that the name of
the project was renamed which will not affect any of the rights of the allottees.

Moreover The promoter is still "Raj Tech Developers and Builclers pvt Ltd,,

the payments all made and to be made is in the name of the said promoter. The

internal management sfiucture of the company has changed which is
permissible under the Laws, Acts and Rules, It is true that the building permit
was renewed upto 22,07.2022.The earlier agl.eement executed by the

complainant and the respondents was replaced by a new one dated 24.01.2019

signedby the complainant and the respondents. The complainant \/as never

compelled to put her signature in the agreement. After the execution of the new
agreement the complainant partly performed her part by releasing the

instaliments tlu'ough bank transfer by availing loan. The said agreement was

acted upon and contlary allegation as to the legality of the agl.eement is highly

objected and denied. The bank loan was obtained on execution of euadripartite
agreement wherein the complainant is also a party. The cut throat interest rate
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of the bank loan if any ngw alleged was fully known to the complainant at the

time of availing to the loan. It is also true that the compl alfianthad attended a

meeting with the respondent but the respondent never agreed to pay any

compensation as averted. The complainant including all other allottees was

made known about the administration change of the company, by introducing

new Dilectors as construction contractors for the respondent, which is common

in corporate matters and as well as provided in the agreement' The project was

nevel been handed over to M/s Shanoor Builders as alleged and is purely a

mistake of fact. The Adminisfl'ative set up for the pulpose of efficient

management was only changed which was made known to the concemed

Statutory bodies. The complainant can still release the payment in favor of Raj

Tech Developers and Builders Pvt Ltd. They remain as the principal confiactor

and the entile project was novel'been sold as alleged' The respondent never

admitted thatthe respondents are not able to complete but instead demanded for

the balance statement due to the respondent. The impact of Covid -19 pandemic

situation was lightly noticed by the complainant as against the real situation

faeed by the company'

11. The apartment project having in it 53 units in 15 floors were fully

completed and the finishing work is only pending for occupation including the

one booked by the complainant. The amount received from the complainant

was fully utilized for the construction of the booked apartment' In addition

thrice the amount received from the complainant was invested by the

respondents for the booked apartment of the complainant since it is a multi

storied building project, which cannot be set aput for an individual unit like

that one booked by the complainant. Thus it is evident that the respondent has

invested money towards the compilation of the apartment unit booked by the

compliant over and above the amount received fi'om the complainant' The
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lespondent is entitled to realize the amount agreed to be paid by the

complainant. No document is produced from the part of the Respondents.

L2, Heard both parties in detail and perused the documents produced

by the complainants and the same is marked as Exbt,Al to A14. on going

tluough the documents it is seen that the respondent had entered into an

agreement for sale with the Complainant on l9lOSl2Ol7 with respect to ,B

Schedule',435 Sq, Ft of undivided right over the ,A schedule,property of 16

Ares of land comprised in Re.Sy.No.34416,344/20, 34416-l of pangappara

Village, Thiruvananthapuram Taluk which is malked as Exbt.Al and also

executed another agreement which is marked as Exbt.A2 with the

Complainant for the conshuction of Apartment No. F 1 on the fli.st floor of a

big residential apartment project named as "LIFEWAy,, having an area of
1774 sq. and 454 Sq, Ft open ten'ace and one covered car parking No.2g on

tlre upper basement floor. Later on 2410112019 anothel, agteement was also

executed between the Complainant and the Respondent, which is marked as

Exbt.A3, it was stated that the builder shall complete the construction of the

flat latest by 31/1212019,

13. On perusal of documents produced by the Complainant and the

details made available on the website of the Authority that the said project is

not completed and occupancy certificate not received fi'om the local body. The

said project is registered with the Authorify under section 3 of the Act by the

Respon dents vide registration No. K-RERA/PRJ l 123 /2021 and the registr ation

is valid np to 30/0912023. The permit issuecl by the local body stands renewed

upto 2110712022, The Respondent has taken a stand that the project was

registered before the Authority and obtained registration number and the date

of completion of the project is 30/09 /2023. The Suprerne Court has made it
very clear that the date of colnpletion..for ongoing project has to be as per the
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agregmont executed with the Allottees prior to the commencetnent of the Act'

In Imperia Shuctures Ltd, V. Anil Patni & Anr' It is clarified that for the

pulposes of section 1. 8, the period has to be recl<oned in term s of the agreem ent

.a,cl 
not the registration. It is admitted by the Respondent that the project was

renamed as 
.Thakshasila' and it will not affect any of the rights of Allottee' It

was further stated by the Respondent in theil reply statement that the apalment

project is having 53 ulits in 15 floors and the finishilg work is only pending

for occupation of the building including the one booked by the Cornplainant'

However the facts remains, no documentary evidence has been submitted by

the Respondent, to substantiate the claim that the work has been completed

and the completion certificate submitted before the local body for obtaining

occupancy certificate. The Occupancy cefiificate shall be issued by the local

body after the Respondent obtained clearance from the Fire and Clearance

services and other statutory boclies as per the conditions stated in the pennit'

14. From the Exbt.Al4 series of documents which is the copy of

payment receipts account statement of the Complainant it is clear that the

Complainants have paid an amount of Rs.46,38,338/- to the Respondents as

cost of apartmentNo.Fl, inthe said project developed by the Respondents' The

Respondents have not raised any objection on the said documents' Details of

payments made, as confirmed by the Authority based on the above documents

are as detailed below:

Date

0810912016

0910212017

0410312017

24104120t7

Amouqt

Rs,1,00,000/-

Rs.4,00,000/-

Rs.4,00,000/-

Rs.3,00,000/-
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2410212019 loan disbursed by SBI

24/0912019 loan disbursed by SBI

Rs.3,18,2401-

Rs.28,10,3571-

Rs.3,09,741l-

Total - Rs.46"38.33g/-

15. Section 18 of the Real Estate (Regulation & Development)Act

2016 stipulates that "if the promoter .fails to complete or is unable to give

po,s,se,ssion of an apartment, plot or building (a), accordance with rhe turms of
the agreementfor sale or duly completed by the dote specified therein; or due

to discontinuance oJ'his business as a deteloper on account oJ'suspension or

revocation of the regi,stration und.er this Act or for qny other reason, he shafi

be liable on demand to the allottee, in case the allottee yvishes to withd.raw front
the pro.iect, without prejudice to any other remedy ayailable, to return the

amounl. received by hint in respect of that apartment, plot, building, q,e the case

may be, with interest at such rate as nxay be prescribed in this behalf including

conxpensation in the ruanner as provided under this Act, Provided that where

an al.lottee doe,s not intend to withdraw Jrom the project, he shall be paid, by

the promoter, interest for eveU month of delay, titt the handing otter of the

possession, at such rqte as may be prescribed". The Section I9(4) of the Act

also specifies that "The all.ottee shall be entitled to claim the refund of amount

poid along with interest at such rale as may be prescribed and compensation

in the manner as provided under this Act, .fru* the promoter, rf the promoter

.fail's to comply or i,s unabl.e to give posse,ssion of the apartment, plot or

bttilding, as the co,se may be, in accordance with the terms oJ'agreement.fi2r

sqle or due to di.scctntiru.rance of his busine,s.t os a d.eveloper on account of

'sttspension or revocation of hi,s registration under the prottisions of this Act or
the rules or regulation,c made therbunder",. Her.e, in this case the Allottee is
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entitled to withdraw from the project and claim refund of the amount paid with

interest.

16. While discussing the objects and reasons of the Act 2016

Supreme Court in Judgernent datecl ltlll,DAzl M/s Newtech Promoters and

Deveiopers Pvt. Ltd Vs State of UP & Others had made a very important

observation and the same is reproduced below "The unquallfied. right of the

allortue b seek reJund referred ttnder Section 1S (1) (a) and. Section I 9 ft) o.f'the

Act is not dependertt on any conti.ngencies or stipulotions thereo.f' It appear's

that the legislatotre has con,vciotr,sly prot'iderl this right oJ'refi'tnd on demand as

an glcond.i.tionol absolute right to the allottee. If the Promoter fails to give

posses,sion o,f the apctrtmenf plor or builcling within the tirue stipttlated under

the ternts of the qgreemenf regardless o,f tmforeseen evenls ctr sl'ay orders o.f

fh.e Cottrt/7'ribunal, whi.ch ls in either way attribt'rtable Io the

al.l.otfee/homebuyer, the promoter i,s tmcJer an obligotioTt to reJttnd the amounl

on demand with inferest at the rate prescri.bed by the State Governnrent

i.ncltrding conxpetlscltion tn the ntanner provided under the Act tt'ith the proviso

thctt il'the allo,ttee does not wi,yh to tvithtlt'cttu Jrom l.he pro.lecl, lte ,shall be

entitled.frtr interest/itr th.e perioct o./'ttetay tilt h.and'ing over pos,se,ssion at the

rate prescribed". On the basis of the aforementioned fact and findings, it is

found that the Respondent/Promoter has failed to complete and hand over

possession of the apattment to the Complainantlallottee as promised and

therefore the Complainant/allottee is entitled to withdraw fi'om the project and

got l.efunded the amount paid by him to the Respondont/Promotor along with

interest as provided under the Act, 2016.

17. Hence, the Complainant herein is entitled to get the refund of the

above-mentionecl amount along with interest a1d the Respondent is liable to

refuncl the amountto the complainant along with the interest according to section
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18(1) of the Act, 2016. As per Rule 18 of Kerala Real Estate (Regulation &
Development) Rules 2018, the rate of interest payable by the Promoter shall be

State Bank of India's Benchmarl< Prjme Lending Rate Plus Two Percent and

slrall be computed as simpie interest. The present SBI PLR rate is 1235o/owith

effect fi'om 15/0612022, The Complainant is entitled ro get 14.75% simple

interest on the amount paid, from the date of payrnent as detailed above in the

payment schedule till the date of refund as per Rule 18 of the Rules 2018,

Howe,er the Complarnant herein prayed for refund of the amount of
Rs,46,38,338/- Lakhs paid by him along with interest Hence it is found that the

Respondent's 1 and 2 are liable to pay Rs.46,3 g,339l- Lakhs along with 14,75

% (12.75 (current BPLR rute) +2o/o) simple interest from the clate of receipt of
payment by the Respondents.

18, Based on the above facts and findings, invoking Section 37 of
the Act, this Authority hereby passes the following order: -

1. The Respondents l&
of Rs.46,38,338/- to the Complainant with

per annum on each payment from the date

date of reahzatron.

2 shall return the amount

simple interest @ 14.75%

of actual payment, till the

2. If the Respondents fail to pay the aforesaid sum

as directed above within a period of 60 days fi'om the date of receipt of
this order, the complainant is at liberty to recover the aforesaid sum

from the Respondent No,1 and its assets & Respondents No.2 and his

assets by executing this decree in accordance with the Real Estate

(Regulation & Development) Act and Rules,
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This order is issued without prejudice to the right of the

Complainant to approach the Adjudicating officer with claims for

compensation in accordance with the provisions of the Act and Rules' for

any loss or damage sustained to them due to the default from the part of the

Respondents.

sd/-
Sri.M.P.Mathews

Member

By/Order
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Exhibits

Ext.Al - Copy of agreement dated lgl\S/2017.

Ext.A2 - Copy of agreement dated 1910512017.

Ext.A3 - copy of construction agreement dated 2410112019.

Ext.A4- copy of draft Quadripartite agreement dated 24l0l l2olg
Ext.A5 - Copy of legal notice dated lOlO5l2O2I.

Ext,A6 - Copy of reply notice dated 2610612021.

Ext.A7 Series - copy of various Ernail communications.

Ext.A8 - Copy of payment schedule

Ext.A9 - Copy of Legal Notice dated 15/0912021.

Ext A10 - Copy of lerter dated 04l09l2oLg.

Ext.A11 - Copy of lener dated t\l09/2019.

Ext.A12 series - Copy of project work schedule.

Ext.Al3 - Copy of Brochure.

Ext.A14 series - copy of payment receipts & statement of
account.


